
POTTSVILLE AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT      
Safety Committee Meeting Minutes       December 16, 2020    
  

 

The meeting was called to order at 10:10 a.m. with the following members present:  

 Deniece Krater, Lisa Eckley, Donald Ditzler, Brad Ross, Ricky Krause, 

 Joe Onuskanich, Clarence Rich, Jo Ellen Gipe & Richard Wilson 

The Committee discussed and/or reviewed: 

  The safety committee mission statement was read. 

Minutes from November 18, 2020 meeting were accepted, motion 
made by Ricky Krause, seconded by Ricky Wilson all in favor 

Minutes will be posted on the District website for all employees to 
read. 

Review of Safety Committee Members: We welcomed Richard 
(Ricky) Wilson, JSC Custodian to the committee, and thanks for 
joining the team. 

Review Incident, Injury & Near Misses: Michelle Curley from 
Eastern Alliance sent me email with what she could find in their 
system, (the last data was from 11/30/20) Items listed from October 
and nothing found after that. Listed were:  

  Employee was pulling rolls out of freezer on a bread rack roller 
and fell, Employee was pushing a cart up a ramp and felt a pop in right heel, and 
Employee was struck on her unspecified cheek from a child, transferring stacks of 
reports from arm to box for filing 

We will be working with Michelle to see if our procedures are current 
especially when testing needs to be done if we suspect any issues. 

Monthly Safety topic: Winter Safety before Storms happen and 
during storms safety 



Old Business:  We reviewed 2 different inspections formats Brad 
noted that they liked the one more for the schools, and suggested that 
the Electrical part could be under Bill Horning (electrician for the 
District), discussion on this topic and Bo felt if we see things for 
electric its better we report it on the inspection sheet, then give it to 
Bill to check on and repair, plus we already report anything we find 
on a daily basis to him once reported.  

Standard Bylaws: Jared Gerace, Acting Superintendent reviewed and 
made some corrections, I emailed finished bylaws to committee, 
asked if they had any questions, none noted so we will send to Board 
to approve. 

We completed a lot of the items from the audit and we should be on 
track to submit documents once we get our letter from the state. 
Received email from John Bair on December 11, 2020, that the audit 
was submit and we should hear something by the end of January 
2021. 

New Business:  Due to the weather we had to postpone our annual 
training, after email discussion with Jim Sheridan we rescheduled for 
our next meeting January 20, 2021 in the Board Room. 

Meeting was adjourned at 10:50 a.m. motion by Donald Ditzler, 2nd 
by Lisa Eckley all in favor 

Merry Christmas to everyone!! 

 

 


